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Dedication of West
Memorial Infirmary
INFIRMARY GIFT OF STOCK
TON WOMAN
Described as one of the best college
infirmaries in the United States by Dr.
Robert T. Legge, head of the Univer
sity of California Infirmary, the new
West Memorial Infirmary was for
mally opened and dedicated, October
8. Scores of students, faculty mem
bers and interested Stockton residents
took advantage of the opportunity to
attend the ceremonies and the accom
panying open house. Guides explained
the various features of the hospitaliza
tion institution to the visitors.
The West Memorial Infirmary is
the gift to the College of the Pacific
of Mrs. C. M. Jackson, widely known
and beloved Stockton woman, in
memory of her father and mother,
George and Ellen West, and of her
brother, Frank Allen West. It is the
most complete and magnificent gift
presented to the college by any single
donor.
Mrs. C. M. Jackson, donor of the in
firmary, stated that in filling an appar
ent need on the campus she had
striven to convey to the student body
something of the spirit of those in
whose names it was given. Dr. John L.
Burcham, vice president of the college,
presided, and introduced Mrs. Jackson.
Frances Russell, vice president of the
student bndy, presented to Mrs. Jack
son a resolution by the student body
expressing its gratification.
The gift was accepted on behalf of
the college by Dr. Tully C. Knoles,
president. He said in part:
"The greatest thing about the gift
of this magnificent infirmary is not
the material gift, but the association
which it has brought between the col
lege, its students and Mrs. Jackson.
It is that association that we want to
keep alive."
President Knoles pledged the col
lege to a constant vigil to maintain the
spirit of the gift.
Dr. Dewey R. Powell, representing
the medical profession of San Joaquin
spoke of the completeness of the in
firmary. He stressed the value of the
institution to Pacific and to the entire
community.
The West Memorial Infirmary is
complete in every detail from the
linen marked "West Hospital" to the
drugs in the pharmacy, the West In
firmary represents an investment of
over $60,000. The furnishing of the
building was personally supervised by
Mrs. Jackson, and the color schemes
and tasteful decorations deviate from
the usual glaring white of the hospital
interior, and present a soft, pleasing
effect to the eye and give a home-like
appearance to each room.
The reception hall is a large room
with hardwood floors, partially cov
ered with three Persian rugs. The fur
niture is of dark wood, as is also the
beautiful fireplace at one end of the
room.
Surgery Most Attractive
The surgery, with its complete
equipment and finish in Nile green tile,
is one of the most attractive rooms in
the building. Adjoining this is the
X-ray room. There is also a develop
ing room, laboratory and pharmacy,
clinic rooms and doctors' offices with
dressing rooms.
.The X-ray machine is the gift of
Dr. C. D. Holliger of Stockton. This
(Continued on Page 3)
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Home-Coming
Commencement Week Activities Degrees Conferred
Celebration
-7—
on Sixty-one
Seniors
Harralaiireate
*
P l a n s G r o w The commencement season was for GENERAL MacCHESNEY
BIG GAME WITH SAINTSPLAYERS TO PRESENT
"HUMBUG"
BONFIRE RALLY
PLANS FOR REUNIONS UNDER
WAY
Home-Coming promises to be one of
the biggest events of the year. The
most important feature, of course, is
the game with St. Mary's, Saturday,
November 13. The Home-Coming
festivities will begin Thursday after
noon when a football game will be
held between Stockton and Modesto
High Schools. Thursday evening, the
bonfire rally will be held, and at that
time, the bonfire which the sophs have
been so carefully guarding, will be
burned. Songs, yells, speeches, and a
parade will also be part of the bonfire
rally.
"Humbug," a comedy, very humor
ous and entertaining-, will be presented
by Pacific Players, Friday and Satur
day evenings, November 12 and 13.
Saturday morning, the most collegi
ate Fords and machines of the campus
are to form a parade, and drive down
town to arouse interest in Home-Com
ing. The annual banquet will he held
in Dining Hall, Saturday noon. Many
former Pacificites will be there, and a
program consisting of musical num
bers and speeches by the alumni will
be given at the dinner. To add to the
spirit of Home-Coming, numerous
signs and posters of "Welcome" to
the former students and graduates of
Pacific will be placed in the dorms,
administration building, and sorority
and fraternity houses.
At the big game, special and novel
bleacher stunts will be featured. In
addition to having our Pacific band, it
it hoped that Pacific may also secure
the Sciot band for the occasion.
Saturday evening, "Humbug" will
again be played in the auditorium.
Special church services will be ar
ranged Sunday, and in the afternoon
Professor^ Bacon will give the vesper
organ recital. The sororities and fra
ternities will also welcome home their
alumni members with reunion pro
grams.

mally opened with the Baccalaureate
Service, Sunday afternoon. According
to tradition the sermon was preached
by the president. Allan Bacon pre
sided at the Watt Memorial Organ,
playing the Processional and Reces
sional. A baritone solo was given by
Frederic Roehr and the Mu Zeta Rho
Trio composed of senior women, sang
"Lift Thine Eyes" from Elijah. A Cappella Choir sang the choral responses
and the "Cherubim Hymn." The
service was unusually impressive and
beautiful.
Faculty Program

Two programs featuring original
productions by faculty members were
presented Monday. Practically every
department in the college was repre
sented in these programs.
Commencement Recital
Six members of the senior class of
the conservatory were presented in
the annual commencement recital. An
excellent program of concertos and
arias was rendered with the college
orchestra, under the direction of Glen
Plalik.
Alumni Day
The annual reunion and business
meeting was neld at 10: 30, Tuesday
morning, with the president, Judge
Chas. A. Shurtleff and Judge John E.
Richards in charge. A large number
of alumni were present and many who
were unable to be present sent their
greetings to the alumni in letters to
Judge Richards.
Many personal messages of greeting
were also extended. Mrs. Mary E.
Brooke, '58, was present and gave a
most interesting talk.
Luncheon

The annual luncheon was held in the
college dining hall with about three
hundred alumni, faculty members and
trustees present. A very interesting
program was given with ex-Senator
Samuel C. Evans, '77, of Riverside,
presiding.
He introduced General
Nathan William MacChesney, '98, who
responded for the alumni; Honorable
H. C. Gesford who responded for the
Napa alumnus; President Knoles, the
college; Chief Justice William H.
-——Luncheon
Waste, the trustees.
A resolution paying high tribute to
HOME-COMING EVENTS
Pacific's great leader, Rollo V Watt,
was read by Dr. Dille and accepted by
Thursday Night
Bonfire Rally. Parade through the the association.
streets of Stockton, stunt program in
Mme. Auldt at Luncheon
gym, and the bonfire.
Friday Morning
Music for this occasion was fur
Special assembly at 11:40.
nished by the East Bay Alumnae Trio
Saturday Morning
composed of Louise Gibson Hardwick,
Campus inspection. See all the new
Cora Fackrell Collar, and Millen Winbuildings.
ser Johns with Josephine Hanscomb
Saturday Noon
Annual Alumni Luncheon. Send in at the piano. Other selections includ
reservations (75c per plate) to Alumni ing the college hymn were given by an
alumni quartet.
Secretary, immediately.
To the delight of all present, Mme.
Big Game
Pacific vs. St. Mary's at 2:30 sharp. Gertrude Auldt was again able to be
Send orders for seats to Bob Breeden. present and sing at our luncheon. In
Alumni seats will be held until 2:00. response to an insistent demand she
The stadium will be crowded, so send sang "Long, Long Ago." Mme.
Auldt's beautiful voice and lovely
in orders early.
personality have won a large place in
Saturday Night
Reunions followed by "The Hum the hearts of all Pacific Alumni and
bug", a highly amusing play presented with Napa College, we are exceedingly
proud of her accomplishments.
by Pacific Players.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Taking as his subject "Noblesse
Oblige, an Ancient Courtesy; a Mod
ern Necessity," General Nathan Mac
Chesney, '98, gave a brilliant and in
spiring address to the graduating class
of 1926.
General MacChesney stated that the
present day youth has failed to live up
to its task. There are three types of
graduates, he said, "These classes are
those who expect to work for their
success, those who do not think it
worth while to work for any objective,
and those who believe it unnecessary
to work for any goal.
"This life is a business proposition
in which an accounting must be made.
What do you expect to give?" was his
challenge to the graduates.
High Positions Wanted
College graduates are no longer con
tent to enter a business at the bottom
and work their way to the top, Mac
Chesney pointed out. The modern
college man wants to start as an ex
ecutive or salesman without the foun
dation of experience which is essen
tial to success.
It is well demonstrated in the busi
ness world, he said, that the mar who
has to secure his education through,
sacrifice and hard work, makes a great
deal more out of his life than does
the man who has it handed to him
and who does not realize its purpose.
The older generation is ready to
hand over the task of solving the new
social order, according to MacChes
ney, but the younger generation has
been found wanting. It is from the
college group that he expects to see
the solution come. It is the college
group which is the privileged class, he
said, and as such it must return ser
vice for all of its privileges.
Not Money Mints
The criticism that colleges have be
come places to learn how to make
money was repudiated by General Mac
Chesney who stated that they are in
stitutions in which men and women
learn how to live with and serve
their fellow beings.
The challenge to the graduates of
today, he said, is to work out social,
religious and political standards of
service and to assume the responsi
bilities for the welfare of society.
Honorary Degrees
Four honorary degrees were
granted. The degree of Doctor of
Laws was conferred upon Nathan
William MacChesney, '98: the degree,
Doctor of Science, upon W. J. Miller,
'00; the degree, Doctor of Divinity,
upon C. E. Sylvester and Mr. Ham
mond of the Kimball School of The
ology.
Master of Arts
The following were granted the de
gree, Master of Arts: Hagel Glaister,
A. B. Pacific: Benjamin H. Lewis,
A. B. Kansas State Teachers' College:
Ruth H. Landrum, A. B. University of
California; Kenneth MacKenzie and
Harold Milnes, A. B. Pacific.
Bachelor of Arts
Sixty-one degrees were conferred.
The list of students becoming alumni
in 1926 will be published in a later
issue.
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Pageant of Pacific
Attracts Large Crowd
One of the most outstanding events
of Commencement Week was the
Pageant of Pacific which was given,
Tuesday evening before an audience
that taxed the capacity of the audi
torium. The pageant was written by
Olive Kistler Merrill of the class of
'22. Two years ago the pageant was
presented very successfully in San
Jose. Since then Mrs. Merrill has re
vised the pageant being successful not
only in giving us an accurate account
of the history of the college from 1851
to the present, but a splendid, dra
matic, inspiring portrayal of the prog
ress made by "California's Oldest Col
lege."
The pageant, consisting of eighteen
scenes, presented the history of the
college in vivid reproduction of the
vital points of its development.
Miss Marjorie Morris, as the "Voice
of Pacific," carried the theme of the
pageant in spoken words, while the
action was presented by a cast of fifty
persons. The first scene was the great
unopened west, in which setting the
prologue was placed. The crossing of
the plans by Father Owen and his
family. Father Owen later founded
the college.

Among the large number of alumni
and former students who registered
were:
San Francisco—E. H. Smith, Fen
Massol, F. E. Smith, Monroe H. Alex
ander, Mrs. Flattie Butler Alexander,
Marshal Hale, John E. Richards, Jesse
M. Curtis, Aline Isabel Kistler, Flor
ence Miller Winning, Evangeline _ S.
Halleck, Elvira Lindbolm, Katherine
Norton Case, Lydia Lindblom, Min
nie Tuck Banks, Chas. A. Shurtleff.
San Jose—Edith Oilman, Langley
Collis, Eunice M. Tillman, Mrs. W.
C. Sawyer, Edith Lantz Shambeau,
T. F. Mitchell, Adda Johnson Grigg,
Ernest Grigg, H. C. Tillman, Louise
J. Gibson, Helen B. McMurray, Fran
ces Mcintosh, Jessie Kellogg Richard
Depict Past Ages
son, T. A. Towner, Harriet M. Tidmarsh, Ellis Price, Edith Grigg.
The "Parade of the Decades" was a
Napa—Gertrude E. Lamdin, Mr. and feature of the play. Here was pre
Mrs. Percy King, Judge Henry C. sented a boy and a girl of every decade,
Gesford, Elizabeth Klam King, Walter from the first graduating class in 1858
Morritt, John Heimsoth, W. C. Han to the present year. Each was dressed
cock, Minnie McArthur, Marian Smith, in the costumes of the time they were
F. L. Hunt, Mrs. Emma Stewart Cole depicting.
man, Robt. Lamden, Prof. C. B. RidgThe next scene depicted the efforts
away.
of Tong Sing, a Chinese graduate of
Modesto—J. W. Husband, Dr. G. B. the college, to secure an edict from the
Husted, Judge J. C. Needham,'W. F. Empress of China forbidding the bind
Beard, Herbert L. Beard, Willis Bled ing of women's feet. His efforts were
soe, Dr. Emmett Clark, J. P. Corson. successful, and the custom was there
•W. F. Ramont, A. M. Briggs, Rev. by abolished in China.
A. C. Stevens, A. Stiefvater, Theo.
The work of graduates in foreign
Turner, C. G. Angel, L. L. Dennett, fields was represented by a pantomime
Olive Turner Dennett, Eleanor Den scene of an African native suffering
nett, John Kendall.
from disease and the distracted "Na
Oakland—Ruth Anna Liess, Lloyd ture Woman" attempting to frighten
L. Brown, Lottie Clift, Cora Fackel the evil spirits away. A missionary
Collar, Josephine Franks Hansoom, comes and with the aid of modern
Yone Okamura, Edythe Robins Peck, science cures the sick woman.
Esther Jacoby, Mrs. Nellie Starr Han
World War Setting
son, H. J. Hanson, Rev. B. B. Connor.
Stockton—Mrs. H. E. Williamson,
The World War was the setting for
Mrs. H. E. Millies, Rev. H. E. Milnes, the next scene, and with the aid of
Adelaide M. Coburn, Jeannette Gillis wonderful lighting effects the sacri
Bryant, Georgia Smith, Harold E. fices by the "Sons of Pacific" were
Cunningham, Dorothy Knoles, Neal graphically portrayed.
M. Parsons, Iva E. Colliver, Geo. H.
During the interlude, the A Cappella
Colliver, Tassho Yuge, Florence Scott Choir, augmented to sixty voices by
Van Gilder, Josephine M. Cronin, De the returned graduates, presenting a
Marcus Brown, Gertrude A. Farley, group of four selections under the
Monroe Potts, Grace C. Carter, N. M. direction of Dean C. M. Dennis.
Parsons, Marie Brenniman, Helen E.
The second part of the pageant
Parsons, L. Kroeck, Louise Penny opened with a scene in the lobby of
Russell, Clara E. Goldsworthy Martin, the Hotel Stockton during the closing
Genevieve Burcham, George Burcham, hours of the campaign to raise the
Harold P. Milnes. Ruby Zahn White, funds to bring the college to Stockton.
G. Warren White, Ruby Zahn, Edith
Five impressions of life on the new
E. Knoles.
campus were next presented. The
Berkeley—Martha R. Buck, Laura pageant closed with a finale, in which
Walden Frisbie, William H. Waste, the hope for future growth and success
W. M. Woodward, Leon L. Loof- was expressed.
bourow, Millon Winsor Johns, L. R.
Fulmer, Elroy M. Fulmer, Maude
Marysville—Clara Sheldon Smith,
Hurst Simmons, Rue D. Fish, R. T. Carrie Pendleton, Ada Anderson, F.
Crocker, Edith MacKerricher, Tib- E. Smith.
bitts, Dr. E. R. Dille, Dr. A. C. Bane,
Yuba City—Albert Graves, Ruth
Cornelia Harper, F. T. Duhring, E. Baun.
P. Dennett.
Santa Cruz—Mrs. Julia
Graves
Palo Alto—El Doris Trahern, J. Royse.
W. Trahern, Mark E. Keeney, Clement
Suisun — Ida A. Hesser, Luella
C. Jordan, Millie Hitchcock Jordan, Reams Cannon, Nettie Gosling Gor
Risa K. Misaki.
don.
Los Angeles—Louis F. Curtis, W.
Elk Grove—Roy E. Learned, Adah
J. Miller, Pearl Breniman Miller, G. Learned.
Rockwell D. Hunt, George G. Hunt,
Manteca—Esther Peterson, Hugh
Harriet H. Hunt, L. M. Mansfield, Baker.
Mme. Gertrude Auld.
San Mateo — Martindale Woods,
Waterford—Geo. H. Sawyer, Lena Chas. W. Kirkbride.
Nelson Sawyer.
Fort Bragg—J. S. Cotton, Margaret
Sacramento—Edith Coy Dashiell, Ramsey.
M. T. Hunt, Mrs. Mary E. Brooks,
Petaluma—Bessie Kroft.
Geo. B. Katzenstein.
Santa Clara—Rebecca Bray Worden.

Upper Left—The West Memorial Infirmary for the use of the students of the College :: the '
white brick and terra cotta to harmonize with other campus buildings.
Upper Right—The surgery or operating room. This has complete equipment, althoug no m
Lower Left—The reception hall of the hospital is beautifully furnished, in one corner : whi<
the wide corridor from which all other rooms branch. This corridor is also on thneconc
Lower Left—One of the patients' rooms. In the bed is Fred Hosie of Byron, a senic uden
game with the University of Nevada at Reno. Attending him is Miss Matilde Brlani,
Lower Center—Mrs. C. M. Jackson of Stockton and member of a pioneer family of
sectit
to her parents, George and Ellen West, and to her brother, Frank Allen West.
FROM HONOLULU
Penryn—Mabel Kaye Lardner.
Mountain View—Ralph L. Emerson.
Ferndale—Evelyn Slingsby.
Henry Butler Schwartz, formerly
Los Gatos—P. H. Easterbrook and superintendent of Foreign Language
Ralph Westerman.
Schools in the territory of Hawaii,
Vallejo—Agnes Clark.
writes from his home in Kolos, where
Taft—Helen Cameron.
he has accepted the pastorship of the
Big Oak Flat—Margaret Corcoran.
Kolos Union Church.
Glendale—Marjorie Morris.
Anna Dale Schwartz, '07, is head of
Madera—Virginia L. Short.
the Art Department at the McKinley
Riverside—S. C. Evans.
Nevada City—Mrs. Libbie Butler High School, Honolulu. Laura V.
Schwartz, '20, is assistant professor in
Werry.
South Pasadena—Mrs. Eliza Golds- English at the University of Hawaii.
Ross Benrose, former student in
worthy Parmelee.
Pacific's Preparatory Department, is
Ceres—Lester Qttinley.
Westwood—iRamona
Woodward inspector of the United States Custom
House, at Honolulu.
Walker.
A. N. Campbell, former Napa stu
Windsor—Lura Welsh.
Parlier—Ernest F. Lundeen.
dent, is associated with the Henry
Kingsbury—Merle Clark.
Waterhouse Trust Company of Hono
Sebastopol—Mary Dickson Hotle.
lulu.
Lodi—Margaret Rankin.
Carl Smith, an early student at Paci
Anderson—Rosemary Wilcox.
fic, is an attorney in Hilo.
Chino—Florence Van Orsdel.
Robert T. Atkin is salesman for the
Pacific Grove — Josephine Gardner, American Hawaiian Motor Company
Gladys Ryan, Mrs. Alice E. Gammon. at Honolulu.
Sonora—Ralph E. Tidmarsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis (Evalene
Woodland—Thelma Ridelbauch.
Flannigan, '22) are living in Honolulu.
Ukiah—W. Beckler.
Frank (Baron) in '21, is Professor of
Dinuba—lone Cunningham.
Psychology in the Territory Normal
Hughson—Ethel Baldrick.
School.
Sonoma—Fred T. Duhring.
Bob Bernreuter, '24, is doing re
Antioch—Rev. W. C. Harriott.
Salinas—Lulu Tallman Robins, W. search work in the Islands under
Stanford University.
C. Robins.
Redlands—Lyman M. King.
Cottonwood—Bernice L. Rose.
Out of the State visitors included—
Dixon—H. G. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marsh from Grand
Beaumont—Mary Keith.
Junction, Colorado, General Nathan
Pittsburg—Mary Haw Cormick.
William MacChesney from Chicago,
Arbuckle—Carrie Pendleton.
Illinois, Esther MacComber from
Oroville—Edythe Van Anda Dun Prescott, Arizona, and Blanche Hauggan.
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Conference Votes
To Uphold Pacific
Tradition on Dancing

(Continued from Page 1)
is not large enough for treatments
but will be used only for pictures.
All of the equipment is the most
modern and up to date and the sur
gical supplies were selected by the
physicians in charge.
The $1500
sterilizer is one of the best obtainable. TRUSTEES TO VOTE ON QUES
20 Rooms to Be Fully Equipped
TION OF ORGANIZATION
There are now eight patients' rooms
DANCES OFF THE
fitted with beds but when all the
CAMPUS
equipment has been put in place, there
will be twenty fully equipped rooms,
one of which is a two-bed ward. The
(From the Pacific Weekly)
solarium upstairs is furnished in beau
The Annual California Conference
tiful wicker furniture and light decora of the Methodist Church voted that
tions, but can be converted into a dancing on the College of Pacific cam
large ward in case of emergency.
pus will not be allowed. At the con
Each Room Provided . Conveniences ference which was held in Santa Cruz,
Each room is connected with either by a vote of seventy-five to thirty-five,
a bathroom or a shower, and there is the members decided to sustain a tra
a wash basin in every room. The fur ditional policy and passed the follow
niture in each room harmonizes into a ing resolution:
complete color scheme, and there are
"In order to conserve all interests of
three distinct colors used throughout the church in the College of the PaSome are in c jfi Cj the conference requests the trusthe patients'
green, others in blue and still others tees of the College of the Pacific to
•in cream color. Drapes and curtains maintain the traditional attitude of the
are in each room. The furniture is college which permits no mixed danc
all metal, painted to harmonize with ing on the college campus and which
furnishings and hangings and in each gives
___ official recognition to dancno
=
room are bed, dresser, small table and j n g off the campus.
However, it is still a question as to
two chairs.
whether the organizations of the col
Installations Most Modern
The wiring and heating systems and lege will be allowed to hold dances in
electrical fixtures are of the latest de their own name off of the campus.
sign and perfection and the building In fact, it appears that this feature
conforms in every respect with the will be optional with the executive
committee of the board of trustees.
requirements for hospital structures.
A concrete walk has been laid from In other words, the executive com
the back entrance of the diet kitchen mittee of the board of trustees will in
to the main kitchen of the college, terpret the meaning of the _ clause
and the large food carrier equipped "which gives no official recognition to
with hot water will transport the dancing off the campus." Whether the
meals to the infirmary. The kitchen organizations will be granted the priviin the hospital is to be a distributing lege of giving dances off the campus
liege i the Pacific. The building is of Collegiate Gothic architecture, with an exterior of red and
is still a matter of doubt.
kitchen only.
The attitude of the conference must
iho'arno major surgery will be performed at present.
To Adorn Grounds
not be construed as arbitrary. On a
>me: i which is the historian's desk, telephone and chart cabinet. The double door leads onto
Although the lawn and trees and whole, all of the speakers indicated
>n thuecond floor.
shrubs are not yet planted, Mrs. Jack their sympathy with the wishes of the
enioriudent and star varsity football man, whose leg was broken in the third quarter of the
son plans to include them in her gift. students, but in view of all the con
le BJani, resident nurse.
The landscape is planned so that in a tributing factors, it was deemed advis
of - section, who donated the building and its complete equipment to the college as a memorial
few years, when the trees and tall able to allow this matter to stand as
:st.
—Photos by W. Covert Martin. Cut, courtesy Stockton Record.
shrubs have grown, the building will it has in the past. According to Dr.
be secluded from the main roads and Knoles, the conference had no desire
noise of the campus.
to prohibit the students from dancing
THE
MESSIAH
TO
BE
GIVEN
DEATHS
Conforming to the college plans,the
™ r t y u^on whicS
exterior is in Collegiate Gothic design.
^jit a college. The memMiss Frances Gallimore, '74, for
Two hundred students of the Col- It is of brick with terra cotta trim and bers of the conference did not feel that
nearly half a century a leading edu- lege of the Pacific will take part in slate roof,
the college should sanction dancing
cator- in Santa Clara County, passed the great Stockton community pro
-November 13and be responsible for the program
away March 17th, at her home, 1500 duction of Handel's "Messiah," to be
which would result. Some of the
MARTIN
SCHOLARSHIP
HAS
given in the Stockton Civic Audi
The Alameda, San Jose.
speakers admitted that their own chil
BEEN
OFFERED
CLASSICS
County Superintendent of Schools, torium. Sunday afternoon, December
dren danced, but without their sanc
DEPARTMENT
Joseph T. Hancock, spoke highly of 12, under the direction of Dean Dennis.
tion.
her ability as a teacher. He paid the
This whole
question
was
brought
to
The
Mrs.
May
Martin
Stewart,
i i i v - soprano
a u j / j a n o solos
o u i c o will be sung
o _by
J
1\J_
1 3, i
vld y
XYl
dl Ull O
lCWdii) '75,
l
, was
vv t xo
,
.
,
r
1
,r
following tribute to her:
Miss Marguerite McDonald, new voice unable to attend Commencement but the attention of the conlerence by tne
'Miss Gallimore was one of the most teacher in the conservatory of the s h e s e n t a very gracious letter enclos student body last year when it peti
cultured women that has ever been in C 0 Hege, some eighty students of the ; n „ a „;f t 0 f two hundred and fifty tioned the board of trustees to author
the schools of Santa Clara
Glare County.
r™.tih, Stockton High School, one hundred dollars to found a scholarship in mem- ize dancing at Pacific.
Late in March, the executive com
She was the best informed in history thirty-five singers from Lodi, and a o r y 0 f her father, Dr. Martin,
and literature of any teacher with number of the prominent Stockton sofhe scholarship will be granted to mittee passed a resolution requesting
whom. I have been acquainted. She loists. This Christmas-time produc- t he student having the greatest pro- the board of trustees to remove the
possessed a wide field of knowledge tion of the "Messiah" has been an fi c i e ncy in the department. The gift ban on dancing. This resolution was
and her information was all exact."
annual event for many years.
dollar also submitted to the students. Of the
w ;u be divided into five fifty
scholarships to be awarded each year. 550 students eligible to vote, 391 cast
ballots. About half of the students
News has been received of the death A student having the highest standing
The Pacific Campus was grieved by
or 275, petitioned for dancing, 116
of
Mr.
Frank
Britton,
'75.
Mr.
Britton
in
either
Latin
or
Greek,
or
both,
will
the passing of Adelaide March Coburn,
voted against it, and 159 were non
resided
in
San
Jose
for
a
number
of
have
the
honor
of
holding
a
scholar'18, just at the beginning of the school
committal. This resolution was sent
term
Pacific had no more loyal years and was a prominent orchardist. ship for a year,
to the board of trustees last June, and
alumna and faculty member than Mrs.
they voted to submit the matter to the
Coburn, and her splendid personality
church conference and allow its mem
and great ability won for her a wide
bers to make the final decision.
Enclosed
find
one
dollar
($1
circle of friends on the campus and in
During the summer, Dr. Burcham
the community. The entire "Pacific
sent out questionnaires to the parents
the "Pacific Alumni" for 1926Family" feels this loss very keenly.
asking if they favored dancing on the
campus, whether they were in favor of
supervised dancing off the campus in
The Alumni Association extends its
the name of the college, if their chil
Name..
sympathy to Bruce Gauze, '23, in the
dren danced, and where they had
loss of his wife who passed away re
learned. The results of the question
cently in Crescent City. Mrs. Gauze
naire was submitted to the conference.
Number and Street..
was formerly Miss Janice Rogers of
San Jose.
—Home-Coming
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Mr. L. W. Ripley, husband of Harryette Nilson Ripley, '90, died very
suddenly in Oakland, March 8, 1926.
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This picture is one that ar
dent Tiger fans will not for
get in a long time. It is one
of Robertson, fighting
Tiger
end, receiving a pass from
Jones in the Home-Coming
Day game against Santa
Clara; after receiving the pass,
Robertson scooted ten yards
to a touchdown, winning the
game against Pacific's hard
est rivals last year. Going
into the game with the Bron
cos 20 point favorites on pa
per, the Tiger grid machine
outfought, out bucked and
outplayed the Santa Clara
eleven to the memorable 13
to 7 victory.

•

TIGER VARSITY MEETS
DEFEAT IN GAME
WITH SANTA CLARA

PACIFIC POINTS TO BIG GAME
WITH SAINTS

The other game on the program is
The Pacific Tigers went down to a
game defeat before the determined on the "big tilt" with St. Mary's here on
slaught of the revengeful Santa Clara November 13. There will be no cockVarsity. Evidently more anxious to sureness in that engagement. The
win the game than the Bengals, the Saints will be the best football team
Broncos displayed an offensive, so that has ever hit this section, and by
clever in its execution that they were all the odds, they should win from the
able to come out on the better end of Tigers by a handsome margin, figur
ing on the basis of the form shown in
a 17 to 0 score.
Showing signs of laxity, falling the first month of the season.
The situation of Pacific will be
nothing short of staleness through
most of the game, the Tigers failed to somewhat the same as for the Santa
show the fans their actual strength, but Clara game last year. Any showing of
sudden spurts of energy convinced the strength that the Tigers may make
opposition that they were facing a against the Saints will reflect to their
good team with a bad day rather than credit after the 26-7 beating the Cali
fornia took from Madigan's Cowboys.
a weak team with a good day.
By a supreme effort, such as Pacific
The Tigers Threaten
For a time it looked as if the tide of put forth last year, the Tigers may
battle would be changed when Quar once more surprise, not with a victory
terback Chastain of the Tigers inter perhaps, but with a score so close that
cepted a pass on his own 40-yard line. it will make those who read take
The Tigers fought their way down the notice.
Pacific's showing against the Aggie
field for two or three first downs and
then seemed to lose the spirit that had team that held St. Mary's to a score
carried them that far and were unable less tie for three quarters and was
to carry the ball farther down the field. able to put over a touchdown before
This was the Tigers' best chance to St. Mary's came from behind to win
score, and they lost it when the Bron by 20-7 gives the Tigers an outside
cos put up a better fight. The Broncos chance for the thirteenth.
then took the ball, and through the
•
Home-Coming
poor tackling of the Scourge, they
were able to carry the ball out of their
own territory and put the Tigers on
the defensive.
Lack of Drive
One thing, noticeable by its absence,
was the lack of drive in the Tigers'
play. The bucks that should have gone
for five or six yards stopped at two
or three. The line seemed to fail to
make openings for the backs. End
plays were practically impossible for
the Bronco backs were too speedy and
soon had their man nailed to the
ground. Perhaps this was opposite to
the one last year when the Tigers sur
prised the state by outfighting a team
that on paper was twenty points ahead,
and defeating them by 13 points. The
Tigers last year had the fight and the
necessary drive to push over a goal,
while this year those two essentials
were to be found in the opposing team.
The Santa Clara eleven, while the
winning team, was not the better by
the score against the Tigers.- The
Santa Clara boys played the ball and
took advantage of every opportunity
in the game, such as recovering fum
bles and in punting as well. One no
ticeable thing in the Broncos' play was
the wonderful interference they gave
the man with the ball. The flashy
running, while we must give the indi
viduals credit for some of it, was
mostly on account of the interference
the Broncos gave their man. Repeat
edly the Pacific men would be bowled
out, giving the man a clearer field.
Graduate Manager Bob Breeden, '22

TIGERS COMPLETELY
OUTCLASS CALAGGIES
BY A 19-3 SCORE
The Tigers completely redeemed
themselves for the past poor showings
and revealed that the Tiger team has a
real thrust and that thrust bids fair to
bring them out on the long end of the
score with^ the powerful Saints on
Home-Coming Day.
Pacific Excels In All Departments
From the outset of the game, the
Bengals excelled in every department
of the game, especially in the sensa
tional passing of "Ham" Truman and
the line smashing of "Pop" Stoltz.
Soon after the opening whistle the
' Scourge" got under way when "Buck"
Wilson recovered an Aggie fumble and
a few minutes afterwards Stoltz bucked
the ball over for the first touchdown.
It was in that drive down the field for
the first score that proved to Pacific
rooters that the Tigers had arrived.
Truman Passes
The second touchdown came in the
second quarter when Pacific took the
ball on their own 5-yard line and
through a series of thrilling passes
from Truman to Korte, Royce and
Wood and line bucks by Stoltz and
Truman, the ball was put over the line.
In this sensational attack, Truman,
with Aggie men all around him, shot
accurate and speedy passes. He also
varied his attack, going through tackle
for gams. Of course there had to be a
receiver for these passes and it was
gratifying to see that Korte, a fresh
man, snatched two in a row and a
third later for a net gain of 58 yards.
Royce received one for 18 yards and
Wood one for 7 yards. The remaining
yardage was bucked through the line
by the "iron man," Stoltz.

NEVADA DEFEATS PACIFIC 6-0
Fighting with all the courage tenac
ity and ferocity of their jungle counter
parts, the Pacific Tigers went down to
a 6 to 0 defeat at the hands of the
Nevada Wolf Pack at Reno. It was
one of the hardest fought battles ever
played on MacKay field and marked
the opening contest of the Far West
ern Conference. Inability to complete
forward passes and a lack of the com
bination of backfield punch and line
drive at the same time was mainly re
sponsible for the Pacific defeat.
Nevada had a fair line, but the main
strength of the Wolves lay in the backfield. The Tigers' backs could not
break through the line or circle the
ends, not due so much to the work of
the Nevada forwards, but more so to
the efforts of Allen and his cohorts'
backing of the line.
The Pacific line was very strong and
also very weak. In the middle of the
field Nevada could break through the
line for long gains, but the Wolves
seemed to lack the scoring plays.
Twice did Pacific hold Nevada for four
downs within the three-yard line.
Nevada Deserved to Win Contest
There were no Tiger stars. The
team was good and bad, but should
benefit by the game, as it was the first
real competition they have had this
year. The Wolves were just about a
touchdown better than Pacific Satur
day and deserved to win.
Alumni Encouraged
To alumni who remember that just
six years ago the Nevada Wolves de
feated the Tigers 132 to 0, this year's
game, while a defeat, shows the great
progress made by Pacific's teams.
gains. To Captain "Ted" Baun goes
a lot of credit and admiration for his
showing on the Tiger line.
Perhaps the most encouraging fea
tures, however, was the work of the
ends, Disbrow, O'Dale and Korte.
They were fast getting down under
punts, versed in the art of receiving
passes and played an excellent de
fensive game.
-November 13-

The third touchdown came in the
third quarter when Wilson again
slipped through the Aggie line and
blocked Tout's punt. Here again Tru
man's passes were instrumental in
making another score when a pass to
Wood brought the ball to the one-yard
line, where Stoltz bucked it over for
the final score.
Line Powerful
To the Tiger line goes much of the
credit for the creditable showing.
Heretofore the line had been somewhat
of a weakness, with the possible ex
ception of the Nevada game when they
held the Wolves on the one-yard line
on five occasions. On Saturday it was
a different story. The line was hold
ing and this made possible the suc
cessful passing attack and the forwards
were also making big gaps through
which Stoltz was able to make his

Coach "Swede" Righter

